
Early testing with Proov can help 
diagnose common causes of female 
infertility. With Proov, your patients 
can get the correct treatment sooner to 
ultimately reach their fertility goals 
faster.

Empower your patients with Proov

How can Proov help guide 
treatment?

At the end of your patient’s cycle, our free Insight App translates PdG test results and patterns into an 
Ovulation Score. A high Ovulation Score is indicative of successful ovulation whereas a lower score might 
indicate weak ovulation or an anovulatory cycle.

Ovulation insights to inform treatment plans
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Ovulated, but light PdG
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Weak or unsuccessful ovulation

SET THEM UP FOR A SUCCESSFUL FERTILITY JOURNEY 

Monitor your patients with Proov to determine if 
medications are working as expected or need to 
be adjusted.

MONITORING 

Screen patients trying to conceive or planning 
to conceive in the near future.

SCREENING

Determine which treatment plan is best for each 
patient based on their unique hormone patterns.

INDIVIDUALIZED DATA

PROVIDERS@MFBFERTILITY.COM

No needles. No mail-in. No additional equipment.
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Successful ovulation Ovulated, but light PdG Weak or unsuccessful 
ovulation

If a patient is ovulating 
successfully, results may suggest 

no intervention is needed. 

Luteal phase progesterone support 
may be needed if PdG levels are not 

sustained throughout the entire 
implantation window.

An ovulation inducing 
medication might be needed to 

help trigger ovulation.

PROOVFERTILITY.COM

Proov offers a suite of in vitro diagnostics to provide fertility insights 
throughout the menstrual cycle.

25% OFF
PATIENT DISCOUNT 
INCLUDED BELOW



*Not available in the EU.
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Measures FSH, E1G, LH, and PdG
Ovarian reserve with FSH
Detect up to 6 most fertile days with 
E1G and LH
Confirm high quality ovulation with 
PdG

Complete*
GATHER FULL CYCLE

INSIGHTS

Predict & Confirm
PREDICT PEAK FERTILITY &

CONFIRM OVULATION

Measures LH and PdG
Predict two most fertile days
with LH
Confirm high quality ovulation
with PdG

Confirm
CONFIRM SUCCESSFUL

OVULATION

Measures PdG
Confirm high quality ovulation    
with PdG
First and only FDA-cleared 
at-home PdG kit

With your unique provider code, patients can access our 
affordable kits. No additional equipment needed, just a Proov 
kit and our free Insight App.1REFER PATIENT

The Insight App will walk your patients through how to test and
when, all in the comfort of their own home.2TEST AT HOME

After testing, your patients can easily share their results for additional 
insights and to inform treatment plans.3SHARE RESULTS

How Proov works

What we offer
Proov measures up to four key reproductive hormones in urine to understand 

your patients’ unique ovulation patterns. 

Elevated PdG during the 
implantation window has 
been shown to correlate 

with a 5x higher successful 
pregnancy rate compared 

to low levels of PdG.1
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FACTS25

25% OFF
 code for patients at proovtest.com:


